
N 
NANAVATI 
ventures 

Date: 07/09/2022 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services 
BSE Limited 

P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai-400 001, Maharashtra. 

Sub: Newspaper publication of Notice of the 12'* Annual General Meeting of the Company, Book 

Closure & e-Voting Information: 

Scrip Code: 543522 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to the provisions of Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, we are pleased to enclose herewith a Newspaper copy of Notice of the 12" Annual 
General Meeting of the Company, Book Closure & e-Voting Information published in “Financial 
Express” (English) and “Gujarat Samachar” (Gujarati) newspaper dated 7" September, 2022. 

Kindly take the same on your record and oblige. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 
For NANAVATI VENTURES LIMITED 

    
ompany Secretary & Compliance Officer 

ACS No.: 62216 

Encl.: As above 

  

NANAVATI VENTURES LIMITED | CIN: U51109GJ2010PLC06 1936 
(Formeriy Known as Nanavati Ventures Private Limited) 

’ Registered Office: S-414, OM Plaza, Adarsh App. Co. Op. Ho. Soc., 

Village: Vijalpor, Taluka: Jalalpore, Navsari-396445, Gujarat 
Contact: +91 9316691337 | www.nventures.co.in | Email:info@nventures.co.in
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5 RI Sob bokees s | RBL BANK LTD. Sa 
3 igs Rd ital 8 = Registered Office: 1st Lane, Shahupuri, Kolhapur-416001. ied ble endl nedea Ze] 

a = CS gel ele = = RBLBANK National Office: 9th Floor, Techniplex Complex-1, Off. Veer Savarkar Flyover, Goregaon West, Mumbai-400062 i = = = : : -1, Off. , , - 
S 5 Se eek s = Branch Office at: RBL Bank Ltd. "Umiya Nivas", Main Bazar, Village: Knambala, Taluka: Padadhari, Dist.: Rajkot (Guj.) 
2 S BRANCH : SSI AREA, JAMNAGAR = Ss 
co eS = = E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE ASSET CHARGED TO THE BANK UNDER THE SECURITISATION AND 
s = POSSESSION NODICE [See Rile - al M ae ss 3 RECONSTRUCTION OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF SECURITY INTEREST ACT, 2002 (“SARFAESI ACT”) READ WITH 
— 2 S E (For Immovable Property) — z RULE 8(6) OF THE SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES, 2002 (“RULES”) 

= Securicaton ant Reconeyuaton of Fnancil Acces end Enforcement of Secu cS Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower, Guarantor (s} and Morigagor (s) that the below described immovable properties mortgaged/charged 
— — ” . . ‘ | {collectively referred as “Property”) to RBL Bank Ltd. (“Secured Creditor/Bank”), the Symbolic Possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of the Bank under 
= = Interest ct, 2002 andin exercise of Powers conferred under Section 13 read with rule 3 = section 13(4) & section 14 of the SARFAESI Act read with the Rules, as detailed hereunder, will be sold on “Asis where is”, “As is what is”, “Whatever there is” and “Without 

E | of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002, issued demand notice/s dated i Recourse Basis” on 17.08.2022, for recovery of the Bank’s outstanding dues plus interest as detailed hereunder under Rules 8 and 9 of the Rules by inviting bids as per below e- 

Za Menishbhal shwerbhal Falla (Sorower) orpay the aroun meniond nthe aucon schedule Brief Description of Parties, Outstanding dues and Property 
notice being Rs. 5,27,778 /- (Five Lac Twenty Seven Thousand Seven Hundred S| wame of the Borrower & Detalls of Property(les Amount as per ;,,| _Resarve Price Last Date | Name of 
Seventy Eight Only) plus interest within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said N Guarantor (s) & Mortueaor ) Demand Notice —_ EMD Date/ me alien Authorised 
notice. 0, Date of Demand —__. al ids cer 

ing fai ice i i ° &Possession Notice | and Time | Bid Increase along with | Phone No. 

Borower andthe pub ir general hat he undersgned has akon possession ofthe 1/Shree valabh Jweles (Applicant) |_| Property No.0 ‘Himaiay | UTHE® SARFAES! Act aout | cme | Ena ; coe eee eat nece ed posse 2 | Gopal Hemantlal Katkoria (Co-applicant) | Property Owned By: Jayagauri Himatlal Cs properties described herein-below in exercise of powers conferred on him/her under Katkorlya Reserve price: 
= Section 13 (4) of the said Act, read with the Rule 8 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) 3) Vandanaben Gopalbhal Katkorla All the Piece and Parcel of Residential 65,00,000.00 
om) rules 2002 on this 2nd day of September of the year 2022. (Co-applicant) Tenanment on Northern Side Admeasuring of (Rupees Sixty 

—— The Borrower's in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to 4 | Jayagauri Himatlal Katkoriya 81.94 Sq. Mirs. In the Society Known As Five Lakhs 
Cg] deal with the property/ies and any dealing with the property/ies will be subject to the (Co-applicant) “kailashnagar Co-operative Housing Society INR Only) 
= charge of Central Bank of India for an amount of Rs. 5,27,778 I- (Five Lac Twenty 5 | Paresh Hematlal Katkorlya Limited” on Sub Plot No. 17-A, Paiki Of Plot 1,18,82,302.80/- EMD: 10% of 
pa Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy Eight Only) and interest thereon w.e-f. (Co-applicant) No. 17, at Survey No. 130-1/b Paiki Having (Rupees One Reserve Price 
_) 14.06.2022 (Amount deposited after issuing of Demand Notice U/Section 13(2) has 5 Pp os City S ‘ No. 77/2 of Sheet No. 64 of Crore Eighteen “Bid Increase 

fel been given effect) = Address 1 to 5: Block No. 83 Prajijat vi Ren Raikot ° 360008 0. OF O Lakhs Eighty Two amount: 

e = The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of Section (13) J Residency, Sadhuvasvani Road, Toplend Towrds Bet Road Towards South: Thousand Three 50,000.00 = s 
rab) ofthe Actin respect of the time available, to redeem the secured assets. — Residency, University Road, Rajkot di. ’ . Hundred Two and | 90,09,2022 aeons Onor BB 

cs Other Building of Plot No. 17-A, Towards Eighty Paisa Only) (Rupees Fifty 11.10.2022 Do 

—— DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY A 360005 West: PlotNo, 18 Towards North: PotNo. 16 | “as on 92.06.2002 | D&¥e2" | Thousand Oni}! 49:39 pm] Pee | a 
a All the Piece and Parcel of Immovable Property situated at Shop No. 1, B/h 5S : 6 | Shree Vallabh Jwellers (Applicant) Property No. 02 against 11:00 a.m. to | 0102022) @ S 
ab Mahaveer Farsan Mart, Post office street, Hawai Chowk, City Survey No. 186/C/1 QD = 7 | Gopal Hemantlal Katkoria (Co-applicant) Property Owned By: to Reserve price: 01:30 pm upto = 8 

3 paiki, the premises in transaction admeasure total 11.22 Sq. Mtrs. area, within the — = 8 | Vandanaben Gopalbhal Katkorla Vandanaben Gopalbhal Katkorla Demand notice | 2:00 p.m. 69,00,000.00 0PM coon | & 3 

(Fe) local limits of Municipal Corporation of Jamnagar City. = = (Co-applicant) All the Piece and Parcel of Residential dated (Rupees Sixty 88 
7 = Boundaries : 7 =) Ss § | Jayagauri Himatlal Katkoriya (Co-applicant) | Tenanment No. 83 Admeasuring 74.60 Sq. 02.06.2022 Nine Lakhs 
— Bounded on the North by : Survey No. 186 paiki Paty 2 Paresh Hematlal Katkoriva (Co-anplicant) | Mirs. In The Society Known as “Pariat Only) — B : = na ya (Co-applicant) | 
rab} ounded on the South by : Road 7 ras a Address 6 to 10:Plot No. 17-A, (North Residency’ on Plot No. 755, Survey No. Date of EMD: 10% of 

cp Bounded on the East by : Survey No. 186 paiki _— a Side), Kallash . CH SL Bs hind Aakar | o2/'* TP. Scheme No. 4, Village Raiya, Possession Reserve Price 
Bounded on the West by : Survey No. 186 paiki cs — ide), Kailashnagar C. wal. enin ‘ r Rajkot - 360005 Notice- 17.08.2022 Bid Increase 

=-<> . Date : 209 2022 Se Teel D> = Apartment, 150 Feet Ring Road, Rajkot | towards East : 25 Feet Road, amount: 

C4 = = Plage’ Jamnagar Central Bank Ofndia — = 360007 Towards South : Plot No. 82 50,000.00 
— = Towards West : Plot No. 94 (Rupees Fifty 

Ss = als = Towards North : Plot No. 84 Thousand Only) 
—m_ 5 NANAVATI VENTURES LIMITED sa S 6|d hoes 
Cet ws : 3 Ss : 
rq=} a@ J ; CIN: U51109GJ2010PLC061936 . ; — = 1. The E-Auction Sale will be online through e-auction portal. The interested bidders are advised to go through the detailed terms and conditions of auction available on the website of 
= = Reg. Officess-414, OM Plaza, Adarsh App. Ca, Op, Ho. So, Village: Vilar, Taluka llapoe, Navsan-396445, = — = https:/Avww.bankeauctlons.com & hitps:/Avww.rblbank.com/paf-pages/news before submitting their bids and taking partin e-auction. 
oa S> Gujarat Contact: +91 9316691337 | Email: info@Onventures.co.in | Website: wirw.nventures.co.in (at x! 2. Itshall be the responsibility of the bidders to inspect and satisfy themselves about the Property and specification before submitting the bid. 

(o>) — NOTICE OF THE 12™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE COMPANY, — = 3. The interested bidders shall submit their EMD details and documents through Web Portal: https:/Awww.bankeauctlons.com (the user ID & Password can be obtained free of cost by 
—— 2 BOOK CLOSURE& E-VOTING INFORMATION ragistering name with https:/Avww.bankeauctions.com) through Login ID & Password. The EMD shall be payable through DD at RBL Bank Ltd. “Umiya Nivas”, Main Bazar, Village: 
io = ee SS Eee ns ip —s Sues See of ne Lanegel of ln i Khambala, Taluka: Padadhari, Dist.: Rajkot (Guj.) before 5:00 PM onor before 10.10.2022. 

— : PED wi De he'd on thursday, We eptember, at 12:30 p.m. throu; 4. Interested bidders may avail support/ online training on E-Auction from M/s. C1 India Pvt Ltd Contact No: 7291981124/25/26. Contact Person Mr. Hareesh Gowda Mob No: (ab) = ‘ 4 = new motte mice ¥ te 2 pa Genera etn i cog os 9 Elna Nivesh Sheela i ey aowda@ Indla.com and for any query in relation to Property, they may contact Mr. Alpesh Shah, Authorised Officer (Mob. No. 9825044697 email: 
a ‘atement, Directors’ Report, Auditor's Report and Audi inancial ments of the pesh.Shah@rbibank.com 

= Ss To Antal Retort for the Fiuanctal Woon 2021.32 eoetaining Pe ee een 5, The Authorised Officer of the Bank reserves the right to accept or reject any or al bids, & /or to postpone/cancel the auction at any time without assigning any reason whatsoever and his 
—— = eaeloed a y Co ee ee somes epee a Register of the Company as decision in this ragard shall be final and binding. 

Q. on ugust, . Please note that there will be no dispatc! ical copies of notices to ‘ 
feb) So the members of the Company as per MCA and SEBI circulars eae relaxation granted for 6. Theassetshall not be sold below reserve price. ‘ . . wae 

= — dispatch of physical copies. These documents are also available on the website of the Company 7. The EMD shall be refunded only after 02 Working days, without interest, if the bid is not successful. 
i = and web-link of same is http://nventures.co.in/Investors-Relations/Annual- 8. Timeand manner of payment: (a) Payment of 25% inclusive of 10% of EMD of the sale amount on acceptance of the offer by the Bank on the same day of acceptance of offer or not 

> Reports/Annual%20Report%202021-22.pdf, website of stock exchange i.e. BSE Limited at : pay vy a Fini Y . y 4 Pa rd = www.bseindia.com and on the website of Company's Registrar and Transfer Agent, KFin later than next working day. (b) Balance within 15 days of the confirmation of sale by the Bank. (c) In case of default of payment, all amounts paid shall be forfeited, as per provisions of 
sb) = Technologies Limited athttps:/ /evoting.kfintech.com/ the SARFAESI Act, 2002 and SARFAES! Rules, as case may be. 

a 7 7 > | Petia pt rein pte Tess A Seti eae ane 2 9. Theabovesale shall be subjectto the final approval of Bank 
a = Requirements) Regulations 2018¢the Register of oer See eae of the 10. Interested parties are requested to verify/confirm the statutory and other dues like Sales/Property tax, Electricity dues, and society dues, from the respective departments/offices. The 

ae remain closed from 23rd September, 2022 to 29th September, 2022 (both days Bank does not undertake any responsibility of payment of above dues. 

Inclusive). 11. The particulars in respect of the Secured Assets specified herein above have been stated to the information of the undersigned who however shall not be responsible for any error, 
Notice is further given that pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013, Rule 20 of the . enn f . . . 7 . . 
Companies (Mosegotens and Administration) Rules, 2014 oad Regulation 44 of the SEBI misstatement of omission in the said particulars. The prospective purchasers, tenders are therefore requested to check and confirm in their own interest these particulars and other 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company Is providing details in respect of the Secured Assets before submitting tenders. 
Notice Thedetallsot ometee-wctaorsdienbelo ornate escnuUO Ns BS seUiouunin ine 12, Saleisstrictly subjectto the terms and conditions incorporated in this advertisement andin the prescribed tender form. 
1)The remote e-voting will commence on Monday, 26th September, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. and end 13. The bidders / tenderers / offerers shallimprove theirfurther offers in multiples of Fis.50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand Only). 

14. The successful bidder/offerer shall bear all stamp duty, registration fees, and incidental expenses for getting sale certificate registered as applicable as per law. on Wednesday, Te September, 2022 at pas p.m. for all the shareholders, whether holding 
shares in physical form or in dematerialized form. The e-voting module shall be disabled by KF ‘ ‘ . . . . woe . 
in Technologies Limited for voting there after. Remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond the 15. The Authorised Officer has the absol ute right to accept or reject the bid or adjourn / postpone / cancel the tender without assigning any reason thereof and also to modify any terms and 
said dateandtime. conditions of this sale without any prior notice. 

2)Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes member of the Company after 
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dispatch of the Notice of e-AGM and holding shares as on the cut-offdate I.e. Thursday, 22nd SEU a Se SS te 

serinstadiipock tom rlnthornanners stand intbon oy by sending an e-mall request to The Borrower, Guarantor(s) and Mortgagor(s) are hereby notified to pay the aforementioned sum along with further interest thereon plus penal and other interest and amounts as per 
3)The members who have not cast their votes by remote e-voting can exercise their voting rights the Transaction Documents before the date of E-Auction failing which, the Property will be auctioned/ sold to recover the outstanding dues. Si/- 
duringthee-AGM. . 

— 4A Tmombet may participate in the e-AGM even after exercising his/her right to vote through Date: 07.09.2022 Authorised Officer 
= remote e-voting, but shall not be allowed to vote again duringthe e-AGM. Place: Rajkot RBL Bank Ltd. 
=> 5)Mr. Manish R. Patel, (COP: 9360) Practicing Company Secretary, Surathas been appointed as 
= Scrutinizerto ascertain Voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 

2 Tas Detailed procedure/instruction for remote e-voting/e-voting/joining the AGM through Cholamandalam Investment & Finance Com pany Limited 
Qo =— VC/OAVM are provided in the Notice of the 12thAGM on the Company's website at . a 
= = www.nventures.co.in, ? O a | ] ld nN a Pa I Y } REGISTERED OFFICE: Cholamandalam Investment & Finance Company Limited (CIFCL), 
Sr = In case of any query/grievance, Member may refer to the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Dare House 1st Floor, 2, NSC Bose Road,Chennai 600001 | CIN : L65993TN1978PLC007576. 
wi the webettohtips:/evaing kntech.comy or ontact atoll free Phone No, 1-800-308-400I or 
= Ss contact Mr. Raghu Veedha, KF In Technologies Limited, Selenium Tower-B, Plot 31-32, Financial Sy .a 5 NOTICE eli Sa S eld IM MOVABLE PROPERTIES 
— =a Desi aa Serilingampally, Hyderabad - 500032, Telangana write to them at E-auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 8 (6) of the Security 
= a email: raghu.veedha@kfintech.com or: ing@kfintech.com _ Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, 

a> = a Orders of the Boar of eee Noite is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower / Co-Borrower/ Mortgagor (s) that the below described immovable properties mortgaged to the Secured Creditor, the constructive/physical 
= > Date: Sep. 05, 2022 on Sd/- PANKAJ PANDAV jossession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of M/s.Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited the same shall be referred herein after as M/s.Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company 
— \ Place , Neves Company Secretary & Compliance Officer - ACS No.: 62216 iY Limited . The Secured Assets will be sold on “As is where is’, “As is what is”, and “Whatever there is” basis through E-Auction for recovery of amount mentioned in the table below along with further interest, cost, charges and 

. * = expenses being due to RRFL viz. Secured Creditor. 
\ Itis hereby informed to General public that we are going to conduct public E-Auction through website https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net 

da im ashe Regional Stressec\Assets Recovery Branch SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF Date & Amount as Reserve Price E-Auction Date and Time 

BonkofBonde | Soteikcengen tector aae a pr anand te mestioeyoaoa| aetna 
SERN | Tele 070 26504234, Emal- sarahd@bankotbaroda.com Mga Sa Account No. and Name of borrower, | __TI6-13(2)___ Descriptions of the property/Properties Earnest Money Deposit lst Dats & Time _ 

E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and . Co" borrower, Morigagors Pe of rnysical Bid Increment a 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 6(2) & 8 (6) ofthe Security interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. ossession an Amount {in Rs.) ace of Submission 

ice j i ici i i t Dat Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower (s), Mortgagor (s) and Guarantor (s) that the amount as on (Date) Bids and Documents 
below described immovable property mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, possession of which has been taken by the 1 | XOHLSTR00002431983 22/01/2022 Flat No. 202 on the 2nd floor admeasuring 65.31 sq. mts. Built up Rs. 2109000/- 11/10/2022, 11.00 am to 01.00 pm 
Authorised Officer of Bank of Baroda, Secured Creditor, will be sold on “As is where is”, “As is what is”, and “Whatever 41.MAMLENDRA MANOJKUMAR TIWARI ———_— | ara, Along with 29.89 sq. mts. undivided share in the Open Land & | ———_____—_—_ 10/40/2022 upto 5.00 pm 
there is” basis for recovery of dues in below mentioned account/s. The details of Borrower/s/Mortgagor/Guarantor/s/Secured 353, gujarat housing board, parvat gam, Rs. 25,42,980/- 3.33 s mts. undivided share in the land of C.O.P. in "Anjani Nandan Rs. 210900/- (With extension of 5 min each) 
Asset/s/Dues/Reserve Price/e-Auction date & Time, EMD and Bid Increase Amount are mentioned below - godadra, surat,choryasi,gujarat-395010 06/05/2022 Residency, Building No. A4”, Situate at Revenuc Survey No. 98, Block 10,000/- 04/10/2022 and 05/10/2022 

Tt Pee ee unkut PEN Reserve Price 2. Earnest Money Depos 2.SONIYATIWARI. —————_ | No. 99 admeasuring 7487 sq. mts., of Moje Village Saniya-Kande, , B-105, ICC Building, Near Kadiwala School, 
a ee , ECL ala a ey 353,gujarat housing board, parvat gam, Rs. 25,42,980/- City of Surat. Boundaries as per sale deed. Majura Gate, Ring Road, Surat, Gujarat 395002. 

4.|KRISHNA RICE. &| Allthat piece and parcel of Free HoldN.A. Land PlotNo| ps 97948 Lacs | Reserve Price : godadra, surat choryasi,qujarat-395010. 
PULSE MILLS PVT.| 1 of Survey No 859 Paikiland admeasuring about 1402 | 43(2) Rs. 205.00 Lacs 2 | XOHLSTR00002135579 24-01-2022 Plot No.: 31 admeasuring 18 X 40 i.e. 720 sq. feet ie. 66.80 sq. Rs. 1437600/- 11/10/2022, 11.00 am to 01.00 pm 
LTD. Proprietor: Shri] Sq. Mtrs bearing Kankrol Gram Panchayat House No P EMD: LALAJIBHAI JASAMATBHAI RATHOD Re 2356108. meters, along with 20.07 sq. meters undivided share in the land of |} ————————— 10/10/2022 upto 5.00 pm 
Maru Govindbhai Hiralal | 37 [Factory Building] and construction thereon within | "tice under Rs. 20.50 Lacs 2. Jasmatbhai Valabhai rathod _*eee_ | Road &C.0.P.in“Gopnath Soclety", situated at Revenue Survey No.: Rs, 143760/- (with extension of 5 min each) 
Guarantor : Mr,|the limits of Kankrol Gram Panchayat Taluka | SARFAESI ACT Bid Inc.: 2. Jayaben Jasmatbhai rathod 06/05/2022 352/4, Block No. 333 admeasuring 9275 sq. meters, of Moje Village 40,000/- 04/10/2022 and 05/10/2022 
MahendraAmbalal Patel | Himmatnagar. Mortgagor Mr. Govind Hiralal Maru. | dated: 21/40/2019 Rs. 1.00 Lacs 3. Mukeshkumar jasamatbhai rathod Rs. 2356198/- Kamrej. Ta: Kamrej. Dist:surat, Boundaries as per sale deed. B-105, ICC Building, Near Kadiwala School, 

= a een = All residing at :-89,tejendra park soc khodiya nagar Majura Gate, Ring Road, Surat, Gujarat 395002. 
slid lind iechahaeguhd nae road, varachha surat gujarat-395006 

Date & ae . . 09.2022 “Ti ut o 18:00 P 

mt a Tata Ce: wr 7 9.2022 From 02:00 P.M. to 05:00 P 3 | HLO1BA0000021960 2210112022 BLOCK No.690 old R.S.NO.764/2 ADMEASURING AREA 9207.00 Rs. 22,27,500/- 11/40/2022, 11.00 am to 01.00 pm_ 
. - . _ SCAN HERE 1.KALPESH BHARTHUJI THAKOR ——————— | 8a. Mt. In which it is constructed in the name and style of “Ashoka | 10/10/2022 upto 5.00 pm 

For detailed terms and conditions of sale, please refer/visit to the website link rordetzted ms & conitions MAHAVIR COLONY SHIYABAUG, Rs. 23,58,804/- Apartment and penthouse patos tower I second Floor Flatno. ‘202 Rs. 2,22,750/- (With unlimited extension of 5 min each) 
. . . Ufbeearni i : okra a VADODARA, GUJARAT-390001 25/06/2022 admeasuring are 91.98 sq. Mt. And other cpmmon area 39.52 sq. Mt. 40,000/- 04/10/2022 and 05/10/2022 

https:/www.bankofbaroda.in/e-auction.htm and https://ibapi.in. Also, prospective 2. AARTITHAKOR Of moje bhaylita and dist. vadodara’™ , No. 113, 114 & 118, 1st Floor, Center Point, 

bidders may contact the Authorised officer on Mobile 9687671985 MAHAVIR COLONY SHIYABAUG, Rs, 23,58,804/- Opp-Bank of Baroda, R.C.Dutt Road, Baroda - 
PTY In| Le . VADODARA, GUJARAT-390001 300007. 

ate : 06.09.2022 | Place : Ahmedaba iad Races Seasoned 4 | XOHLSTR00002066571 qoioai021 All the piece an parcel of the properly and thereon constructed Rs. 13,16,200/ 4171072022, 11.00 am to 01.00 pm 
1SAJANBHAI MEPABHAI CHOSALA ———— | building in, Plot No. 19, Bapa Sitaram Residency, Admeasuing |S 10/10/2022 upto 5.00 pm 

567 krishna soc, kareligam,kadodara Rs. 30,60,876/- 89.04 Sq.Mts, Along wtih Undivided share in road 29.38 Sq.Mtrs, Rs. 131,620/- (With unlimited extension of 5 min each) 
as bardoli road, surat 394310 22/06/2022 Survey No. 268, Block No. 327 admeasuring 6421 Sq, Mts, Moje - 10,000/- 04/10/2022 and 05/10/2022 
indianexpress.com 2.lilaben sajanbhai chosala ————_ | Village - Jolva, Tal - Palsana - Dist - Surat. East - Society Road. West , B-105, ICC Building, Near Kadiwala School, 

557 krishna soc, kareligam,kadodara Rs. 30,60,876/- -Plot No. 152. North -Plot No. 166. South -Plot No. 164. Majura Gate, Ring Road, Surat, Gujarat 395002. 
bardoli road,surat 394310 

5 | HLO4suD000014694 21/06/2024 All the piece an parcel of the property and thereon constructed Rs. 20,84,100/- 28/09/2022, 11.00 am to 01.00 pm 
1.KIRAN CHOHLA —————— building in, Plot No. 29, Land admeasuring 117.50 S.Mtr, with house | 27/09/2022 upto 5.00 pm 
2.VALIBEN GABHRUBHAI SOHALA. Rs. 21,90,812/- there on, bearing Botad Revenue Survey no. 626/1 palki situated at Rs. 2,08,410/- (With unlimited extension of 5 min each) 
All residing at :- Bhavnagar,Chitra,Gariadhar 96/05/2022 _—(| Botad, Taluka - Botad, Dist - Botad. within Municipal Limits of Botad 10,000/- 22/09/2022 and 23/09/2022 
Bhavnagar Indranagar,Darbargadh,Bhavnagar ——————_| Municipality and belonging to Sabhad Jabuben Sevabhai. East - Mt. 901, Sakar Il, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad - 380009 
Gujarat-364001 Rs. 21,90,812/- 10 this side 7.50 Mt Wide Road, West - Mt. 10 this side Lagu (Plot no.522/3, TPS No.3, Ellisbridge. 

PlotNo.14, North - Mt. 10 this sideLagu Plotno.30, South - Mt. 10 this Ahmedabad) . 380009 , 
side Plot No. 28. : 

6 | XOHLMES00002162563 30/07/2024 All the piece an parcel of the property bearing, As per Mortgage - Rs. 11,85,000/- 28/09/2022, 11.00 am to 01.00 pm_ 
1, AMRATBHAI SARTANBHAI DESAI, —————_| Northan Part, of Plot No.19P, Raykanager , B/H Megha Bunglow, |} ——~——~—_—____ 2710912022 upto 5.00 pm 
20- Rayaka Nagar Nr Megha Bungalow Palanpur Rs. 20,64,477/- Which is situated in Survey No-513p, of Palanpur Sim, Taluka - Rs. 1,18,500/- (With unlimited extension of 5 min each) 

Banaskantha Gujarat-385001. 12/03/2022 Palanpur, District - Banaskantha. Admeasuring 600 Sq.Ft, 55.735 10,000/- 22/09/2022 and 23/09/2022 
2, Mrs.BHIKHIBEN DESAI —————_| Sa.Mt, East - 20 Ft Wide Road, West - Property of Plot no.24, North - 901, Sakar Il, Ellisbridge, Ahmedabad - 380009 
20- Rayaka Nagar Nr Megha Bungalow Palanpur Rs. 20,64,477/- Common Plot, South- Common wall of Plot No 19 paiki wall. (Plot no.522/3, TPS No.3, Ellisbridge, 
Banaskantha Gujarat-385001 Ahmedabad) - 380009. 

Allthe piece an parcel of the immovable property bearing All the piece 28/09/2022, 11.00 am te 01.00 
XOHLBAQ00002359060 28-11-2021 . . . LEMS LN LE, NOY am to O18) pm 

' 4.CHANDAN.SHYAMKUMAR BHAVSAR a | ai parcel of he property bearing, As per Morigage Aline piece an | _RS-8.80,000- 27/09/2022 upto 5.00 pm 
741, Gokul Nagargotr Road, Vadodara,Vadodara, | 2801-812 _| parcel ofthe property C. S. No. 1561, 1562 Paikee North side total Rs. 85,000/- (With unlimited extension of 5 min each) 

Gujarat-390021. , , , 24103/2022 Admeasuring 1801.00 Sq. Mt. In which it is constructed in the name 10,000F 22/09/2022 and 23/09/2022 

2.SANGITABEN SHYAMKUMAR BHAVSAR R233 oe oe ae and One secon ae C7 Se Office No. 113, 114 & 115, tst Floor, Center 
a con Road, Vadodara, Vadodara , Mt area of Moje Vadsar Ta, and Dist. Vadodara. Boundaries: Point, Opp-Bank of Baroda, R.C.Dutt Road, 

I East:Margin Area, West :Flat No. 207, North :Flat No. 205, South:Flat 
o No. 203. 

l arrive at a conclusion 
4 1. All Interested participants / bidders are requested to visit the website https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net & https:/Avww.cholamandalam.com/Auction-Notices.aspx . For details, help, procedure and online training on e-auction, prospective 

a ot a a a Ss Ss | m 8) ii | Oo a Cd bidders may contact M/s. e-Procurement Technologies Ltd.; Contact Mr.Ram Sharma Contact number: 8000023297/079-61813 6803. email id : ramprasad@auctiontiger.net , support@auctiontiger.net 

2. The E-Auction sale of Secured Assetis on "as is where is" , "as is whatis" , “whatever there is” and "no recourse" basis for and on behalf of the Secured Creditor viz. M/s.Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited and there is 

a7 HY no known encumbrance which exists on the said property. 

, teddy yo al bed ad edt wit h 3. For participating in online e-auction sale, Bid document, copies of PAN Card, Board Resolution in case of Company and photo ID, address proof are required to be submitted along with EMD, which is payable by way of DEMAND DRAFT 

detailed anal A EO Ms.Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited. Further The bidderis required to Hand Over the DD to Branch Manager 
4. Alllnterested participants / bidders are requested to visit the website https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net & https:/Avww.cholamandalam.com for further details including Terms & Conditions, to take part in e-auction sale proceeding and are also 

advised to contact Mr. Sambhaji D. Patil. Contact Number 93775 83775 and e-mail sambhajidp@chola.murugappa.com and Mr. Mehul R. Kevadiya. Contact Number 87589 73050 and e-mail kevadiyamr@chola.murugappa.com. 

5. The successful Bidder will be required to deposit 25% of the sale price {including the EMD already deposited) on the same day or not later than next working day of the acceptance of Bid. The balance amount of the sale price is to be paid within 

15 days of the confirmation of the sale. In case of failure to deposit the balance amount within the prescribed period, the amount of EMD and/or deposited amount shall stand forfeited and no claim shall be entertained against CSFB in respect 

thereof. 

6. The secured asset mentioned above is presently in the Physical possession of the Authorised Officer of M/s.Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited (AQ). On conclusion of the e-auction sale and on receipt of the entire sale 

consideration, the possession of the Secured Assets shall be arranged to be handed over to the successful bidder by theAO M/s.Cholamandalam Investmentand Finance Company Limited. 

Note : Other Detall Terms and Conditlons ofthe e-Auctlon willbe made avallable on https://sarfaes|.auctlontlger.net 

: . THIS IS ALSO A STATUTORY 30 DAYS SALE NOTICE UNDER RULE 8(6) OF SECURITY INTEREST (ENFORCEMENT) RULES,2002 
The Indian Express. S The Indian EXPRESS Date: 07.09.2022 Authorized Officer 
For the Indian Intelligent. JOURNALISM OF COURAGE Place: Gujarat Mls.Cholamandalam Investment and Finance Company Limited         
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